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Crystals of solid solutions Bi1 _~R~FeO3,where R= La, Dy, Gd, were obtained with x ~0.7. Solid solutionsof the stated rare
earths, as xis increased from 0 to 0.7, haveone and the same sequence of five crystal structures (rhombohedral ~ triclinic C{,
orthorhombic D~,orthorhombic Dl, orthorhombic Ct). The ferroelectric—paraelectric transition occurs in rhombohedral and
triclinic crystals at T= 810—560°C.The high temperature modifications are orthorhombic and cubic. The orthorhombic structure
~ holds up to 1180°C.The ferroelectric domain structure was distinguished in all types of crystals. No magnetoelectric effect
(MEE) was detected in the orthorhombic crystals with the D2 (222) symmetry class. But the mm2 crystals were found to have
both quadratic and linear MEE. The value of the quadratic effect is considerably smaller than that ofthe linear one. Magnetoelec-
tric hysteresis takes place in the crystals. The tensorial properties of the obtained crystals are analyzed from the viewpoint of
crystal symmetry.
1. Introduction magnetoelectrics (which in turn are very rare among
solids). Unfortunately, in pure BiFeO3 this possi-
Magnetoelectrics, i.e. substances where electric and bility is not realized, since the spiral magnetic struc-
magnetic orders coexist, have been for a long time ture existing in it [11 leads to vanishing of the over-
attractingexplorers with their unusual properties. The all magnetization [21.
interaction of electric and magnetic subsystems of a Thus it seems promising to suppress the spatial
crystal, being of fundamental interest by itself, is as non-uniformity of magnetic structure in BiFeO3 by
well promising from the practical point of view en- substitution of rare earths for bismuth. As is well
abling one to affect the magnetic properties by ap- known, the compounds of RFeO3, the rare earth or-
plying an electric field and vice versa. thoferrites, have also the perovskite structure, but
Unfortunately, few magnetoelectric substances are distorted orthorhombically (space group D2h-
known thus far. One of them is bismuth ferrite Pbnm ~‘ [31), all of them being spatially uniform
BiFeO3 — a compound with the rhombohedrally dis- weak ferromagnets [4]. In this connection it seems
torted perovskite structure. This compound is inter- likely that in the Bi1 _~R~FeO3system structure phase
esting by the fact that side by side with the sponta- transitions must occur as x varies. Besides that, sub-
neous polarization it must also have spontaneous
magnetization, since weak ferromagnetism is al- In conformity with the long-standing tradition founded by
lowed by the symmetry. The latter fact is a rarity in Geller [31,a non-standard crystal axes setting is used herein.
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stitution of rare earths results in not only a signifi- Table 1
cant “gain” in magnetic properties at low tempera- Crystallization conditions and crystal compositions for
tures, but as well makes them strongly anisotropic, Bi ~R~FeO3. In each case the charge contained an addition of
6.Smole%ofNaCl.
which might lead, like in orthoferrites, to various _____________________________________________
spin-reorientation transitions [4]. No. Charge composition Crystallization Crystal
We have realized the stated substitution and ob- (mole%) intervalT(°C) compositionx
tamed the family ofBi1 _~R~FeO3single crystals pos- I Bi20, 74.8 940860 0.21
sessing, at R=Dy within a certain range of concen- Fe203 17.75
tration x, record magnetoelectric parameters. This La203 0.95
Letterpresents the experimental and theoretical study 2 Bi203 68.7 1170—1100 0.70
of these compounds. Fe203 20.65
La203 3.35
3 Bi~O~ 73.0 1010—975 0.45
Fe203 18.0
2. Sample preparation Sm203 2.5
4 Bi203 75.8 950—920 0.30
We obtained single crystals of both “pure” BiFeO3 Fe203 16.5
and solid solutions on its basis. Under the usual 735 970920 0.55
spontaneous crystallization in the Bi203—Fe203 sys- Fe20, 17.2
tern, only aggregations of small (up to 1 mm) den- Dy203 2.8
drite crystals of BiFeO3 were obtained, a result sim-
ilar to that of ref. [5]. Structurization of melt
prevented growing bigger crystals. Various additions bic property as well: { 1 00} facets for the rhombohe-
were tried to suppress structurization. The best re- dral and triclinic crystals and (001, 110, 110) for the
suit was achieved with an addition of 6.5% of NaC1. orthorhombic ones. The typical size was 4 mm on
Thus the optimal composition of the charge was as edge.
follows: 75.6 mole% Bi203, 17.9 mole% Fe2O3 and Solid solutions of the stated rare earths, as xis in-
6.5 mole% NaC1. By spontaneous crystallization of creased from 0 to 0.7, have one and the same Se-
this melt (with a cooling rate of 0.5°C/hwithin the quence of five crystal structures. Thus, for R=La
interval 870—820°C)the BiFeO3 crystals were ob- (T=293 K):
tamed with the pseudo-cubic property and size up to (1) 0’<x<0.06: rhombohedral R3c (C~~);
10mm on edge. The growth was conducted in a thin (2) 0.06<x.<0.24: triclinic P1 (Ct);
(up to 10 mm) layer of meltwith reversible crucible (3) 0.24 <x <0.40: orthorhombic C222 (D~);
rotation; on growth termination (T=820°C) the (4) 0.40 <x<0.55: orthorhombic C222 (D~);
crystals were extracted from the melt by a platinum (5) 0.55 <x <0.70: orthorhombic Pbn21 (C~~)~2•
net. With decreasingR
3~ion radius, the concentration
Similarly, in the Bi
203—Fe203—R203—NaCl system boundaries of the above structures in Bi1 .~R~FeO3
(R = La, Sm, Gd, Dy) the crystals of the solid so- shift towards smaller x.
lutions Bi1 _~R~FeO3were obtained with x~0.7. The
specific feature of the process in this case consisted
in the increaseof the crystallization temperature (up 3. Experimental results
to 1170°Cfor Bi03La07FeO3) and a high value of
the crystal-melt distribution factor KR203 (running Samples of Bi1 _~R~FeO3single crystals have been
at 15 for Bi0 5Dy0 5FeO3). The crystal composition studied. Three crystal structuresare ferroelectric, re-
change during the crystallization (&±0.03)was the spectively with~ (R3c), Cl (P1) and ~ (Pbn21)
consequence of such high Ks. The conditions of
crystal growth for some compositions are given in We find it convenient to use a non-standard crystal axes set-
table 1. ting, which differs from that of ref. [6] by the permutation
The crystals of solid solutions had the pseudo-cu-
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space groups which was confirmed by the presence
of pyroelectricity. The vector y ofthe pyroelectric ef- x 1. ,cm 3/g m ~,G cm
fect is oriented along the three-fold axis ([1111 axis 2.5
in the rhombohedral setting) and the value of the a)
pyroelectric constant increases with increasing con-
centration x for the rhombohedral crystals, 2
y= [(0.4±0.05)—(0.9±0.05)]x 106 C/rn2 K. In +7 - .4the triclinic crystals y= (10±1.5) x l06 C/m2 Kandit is oriented along [0 1]. For the crystals with
orthorhombic (C~~)structure, ill [001] and y=
(0.2±0.03)x106 C/m2K.
The existence of a ferroelectric—paraelectric tran-
sition has been derived from the high-temperature
RFA in the T=810—560°Ctemperature range for I. - .2
rhombohedral and triclinic crystals. The high tern-
perature modifications are orthorhombic and cubic.
The orthorhombic structure C~~holdsup to 1180°C.
The ferroelectric domain structure was distin-
0— I I Iguished in all types ofcrystals. Two types ofdomains ~ ~ ~ 0.3 0.4 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.8
appear in BiFeO
3 and three of these were present in
the structure-S (C~~)crystals. The domains in
BiFeO3 were described as ferroelectric and ferro- TN,K
elastic ones in ref. [7]. Voltages up to 60 kY/cm ap-
plied to the crystal did not change the domain struc- 740
ture, like in ref. [5]. It should be noted that the
measurements were performed at a low temperature 720
(T=77 K) because polarization of the crystals be-
comes impossible near the Curie point due to their
high conductivity.
As far as the magnetic properties are concerned,
BiFeO3 is an antiferromagnet. The magnetization 680
dependence remains linear in magnetic fields up to
12 MA/rn and the magnetic susceptibility is equal to 680
x=5x 10_6 cm
3/g at T=293 K. In the rhombo-
hedral crystals x increases slightly with increasing x 640
(fig. 1 a). The other four types of crystals are anti-
ferromagnets as well, the Néel temperature TN in -________________________________________
620 I
creasing linearly as the La concentration x increases 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8
(fig. lb). The saturation magnetization in the tn- BiFeO x LaFeO
3
clinic crystals is approximately the same for all crys-
tallographic axes, m0= 0.05 G cm
3/g (for R= La). Fig. I. Coefficient dependences of paramagnetic susceptibility x
and remnant moment m
0 for the Bi1 _~La~FeO3system at T= 293
The value of x changes depending on x and it has K (a) (vertical lines denote boundaries of the structure) and the
maxima near the structural phase boundaries Néel temperature T= TN (b).
(rhombohedral—triclinic and triclinic—orthorhom-
bic) (fig. la). In the La-dope orthorhombic crystals Dy0 55Bi045FeO3 single crystal along the crystal’s
the valueof m0 along the c-axis is 0.35—0.50 G cm
3/ principal axes (a, b and c) in the temperature range
g (fig. la). 4.2—120 K in fields up to 60 kOe. We analyze the re-
The magnetization has been measured on the sults by comparison with Dy orthoferrite regarded as
493
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—3 —3 Table 2
X , 1 0 Gem Magnetoelectric susceptibility $ of the quadratic effect in
6 Bi1_~La~FeO3crystals.
Crystal Orientation $ (l0~~~s/A)
5 .rj composition x
T=4.2K T=77K
0 {00l} Cuts 3.2±0.2 1.7±0.2
4 a $j~ 2.5±0.5 2.0±0.5
#113 —5.0±0.5 —3.6±0.5
#311 —9.4±0.5 —4.0±0.5
$333 13.3±0.5 5.3±0.5
0.08 (OOl)cut 16.2±0.2 13.3±0.2
0.22 (001) Cut 19.7 ±0.2
2
change of magnetic field H. In BiFeO3 the quadratic
I four components of the magnetoelectric susceptibil-MEE ccurs at T=4.2 K nd 77 K. For the specimens cut parallel to t (001) and (110) planes all
I the charge on the field direction (see table 2). Theity tensor /3 were derived from the dependences of
0 20 40 60 80 iOO 120 140
T,K values are a bit smaller than those reported in ref.
[5] for T=4.2 K. For T=77 K the results are ob-
Fig. 2. Temperature dependences of a0 for Dy0 55Bi0 45FeO3 sin- tamed for the first time. In triclinic crystals the effect
gle crystal obtained along three crystallographic axes.
the basic compound. Fig. 2 shows the temperature P(10~),C/m
20.7
dependence of the magnetic susceptibility along the P’1O~C/rn2
001, 3
DyFeO
3 [4], the anisotropy of the magnetic suscep- 0.6 0 3principal directions. It can be seen that, like in 06 / 2
tibility is determined mainly by Dy
3~ions. As a dis- 4
sential temperature dependence of~
0should be noted 0.02tinguished feature of the mixed comp nd, the s- 0,5
(.~ has a Van Vieck character in DyFeO3, i.e. it does 0.4 ______________0
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14
notdepend on the temperature when T< 70K). The K.
values of magnetization in Dy0 55Bi0 45FeO3 in strong 0.3
fields (H-..~60 kOe) approach the corresponding val-
ues in DyFeO3 [4]. The behaviour of the sponta-
neous magnetization in Dy0 55Bi045FeO3 in principle 0.2
differs from that of DyFeO3. Dy0 55Bi045FeO3 ap-
pears to be characterized by m0 existing along all 0.1 2
crystallographic axes: = 5.5 G cm
3/g,
mg~mg=2.3G cm3/g at T=4.2 K. This result is 0
incompatible with the symmetry and seems to be 0 2 4 6 8 iO 12
connected with the 90°ferroelectric domain struc- H, k0e
ture arising as a—~b-..c/~J~.
Fig. 3. Magnetoelectriceffect in the orthorhombic crystals (sym-The magnetoelectriceffect (MEE) was studiedby metry class mm2) Bi
1 _~R~FeO3(plane (001), HI (001)) (1)
means of a static method measuring the charge aris- R=La, x=0.55; (2) R=Gd, x=0.45; (3,4) R=Dy, x=0.55; (1-
ing on a capacitor containing the sample under the 3) T= 4.2 K; (4) T= 77 K.
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is about 5 and 8—12 times as great as in BiFeO3 at L~).Observation of MEE is possible only when the
T=4.2 K and 77 K, respectively (see table 2). The resistance of the sample exceeds 1012 L~,i.e. below
magnitude of /3 was found to be almost independent 200 K (however, as shown by the symmetry analy-
of the sort of rare earth. sis, linear MEE is expected to exist up to TN 700 K
MEE was not detected in the orthorhombic crys- and quadratic MEE up to T~-~1000 K).
talswith the D2 (222) symmetry class. But the mm2
crystals (structure 5) were found to have both qua-
dratic and linear MEE. The value of the quadratic
effect is considerably smaller than that of the linear 4. Symmetry analysis
one. The quadratic MEE becomes noticeable for
fields greater than 10 kOe (fig. 3, bends on curves 1, In this section some tensorial properties of the ob-
2). The value of the linear MEE is strongly depen- tamed crystals are analyzed from the viewpoint of
dent on the sort of R-ion. It is predominant in the crystal symmetry. Of course, the magnetoelectric
Dy-doped crystals, and in the crystals doped with Sm properties are of principal interest herein, and, in this
there is no MEE at all. As the temperature decreased connection only two of the structures (Nos. 1 and 5,
the strength of the effect decreased rapidly and at see section 2) are worth attention, which could ex-
T=77 K the linear effect was observed only in the hibit both spontaneous polarization and magneti-
Dy crystals (fig. 3, curve 4). Magnetoelectric hys- zation (i.e. weak ferromagnetism). Structure 1 (pure
teresis similar to that observed in ref. [81 takes place BiFeO3) has been analyzed elsewhere [2] and shown
in the crystals. The coercive field is small and de- not to possess spontaneous magnetization or linear
pends on the sample orientation. For the longitu- magnetoelectric effect due to its spiral magnetic
dinal MEE (H, P11 [001], fig. 4) H0=0.55 kOe. structure. Thus, in this work we concentrate on
At room temperature all the crystals are semicon- structure 5, the most interesting phase as judged by
ductors (the sample resistance varied from 1 03 to 10 its symmetry as well as by the record magnetoelectric
parameters of the concerned crystal with R = Dy.
P(10
7), C/rn 2 To perform the analysis it is convenient to present
0.6 a polarized structure-S crystal as a result of dipole
ordering of a certain paraelectric crystal. We take as
the latter the structure of a pure orthoferrite RFeO
3
/ and consider the anticipated structural phase tran-sition D~ (Pbnm)—C~~(Pbn21) as the electric di-
pole ordering, which occurs in Bi1 ...~R~FeO3as x is
/ decreased from 1 to a certain critical value. All sym-
\ ///::)K:::1~ metry considerations will hereafter refer to the0.2 . “forephase” or the “disordered phas ”, i.e. to the or-th f rrite struc ure, pace grou D~.As the orderparame rs t describe th structural phase ransi
____________ _____________ ___________ tion th atom displacements f om their ig r-sym0 t positions can used, cR~~0I, ~oi, ~ and ~03(see table 3), which determine the z-component ofthe polarization. In a simple point-charge approxi-
-0.2 . mation one has
I I 4e
—1.5 —1 —0.5 0 0.5 1 1.5 = — (
3CR —4~~—2~o3) . (1)
ab
H, k0e
Fig. 4. Magnetoelectric hysteresis in Dy
0 55Bi045FeO3 crystal To describe magnetic order in orthoferrites the fol-
((001) cut, HI (001)). lowing vector order parameters are used [4]:
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Table 3 5 to 8). Thus in our approach electro-dipole and
Atom positions for structure 5, space group ~ (Pbn21). When
the displacements denoted with Greek letters become zero, the magneticorders enjoy equal rights, and the temporal
whole structure turns into that of rare earth orthoferrites, space and spatial inversions are just the two operations of
group D~(Pbnm). the symmetry group. Electric order parametersmust
belong to the time-even but spatially odd irreducible
Atoms Wyckoffsymbols Coordinates
for D~ ___________________________ representations, r’5—r8, those which occur in struc-
ture 5 belong to F8. Magneticorder parameters must,
___________________________________________ on the other hand, belong to the time-odd but spa-
Bi/R 4c XR YR ~+~R tially even representations.
Fe 4b 0 0 At last, we turn to our main problem, i.e. to de-
01 8d x01+~1 y01+fl01
02 8d x01—~1 Yoi~1o, 1ZOi+~, duce the symmetry of tensorial properties of struc-
03 4c Y03 +~O3 ture-5 crystals from the crystal symmetry. We ex-
pand the polarization and the magnetization into
series of powers of the electric and magnetic field
F= V~‘(M1 +M2 +M3 +M4), components,
G=V~’(M1—M2+M3—M4),
A= V~(M1 —M2 —M3 +M4), ~jkjk ~/3~ikI~Hk,
F1=F~+X,JJl~+aJIL~+ô~IkH,Hk
C=V~’(M1+M2—M3—M4), (2)
+/
3JEkEJHk+~ctJ~kEJEk, (3)
where the M
1 are the mean magneticmoments ofthe
four iron ions in a unit cell, and V~=abcis the cell where p(s) and F
t~are the spontaneous polarization
volume. The vector F corresponds to the magneti- and magnetization, K,,= ~ andx~= are the electric
zation; G, A and C are antiferromagnetic vectors, and magnetic susceptibilities, a
0 is the linear mag-
The second step is to investigate the transforma- netoelectric susceptibility, Yijk and ö,jk are the abso-
tion properties of the introduced order parameters lutely symmetric tensors of the non-linear electric and
with respect to the symmetry operations constituting magnetic susceptibilities, and a,Jk = akf, and 1
3Uk= flikj
the group of the paraelectric—paramagnetic crystal. are the tensors ofthe quadratic magnetoelectriceffect.
To investigate the macroscopic properties of the ~ We state that every term on the right-hand sides
tern it is notnecessary to take into account the whole of (3) must belong to that irreducible representation
space group D~,but rather a reduced group ofö~to which the corresponding left-hand part be-
where all integer fundamental translations are set longs. The field components belong clearly to the
equal to the identity transformation. On the other same irreducible representations as the conjugate re-
hand, the time-reversal transformation must be in- sponse functions (see table 4), so that the scalar
corporated into the group, which canbe symbolically products P’E and FH are invariants. Taking all this
written as i54j~= D~* C
0, where C, denotes the sec- into account and making use of the multiplication
ond-order group comprising the time-reversal and table for the irreducible representation (see, e.g., ref.
the identity transformations. Thus it is the group [4]) we can determine to which representation this
~ with respect to which transformation properties or that tensor component belongs. The results of this
are to be studied. It is convenient to represent this procedure are also shown in table 4.
group as i3~= ~ * C, * C1, where ~ is the reduced
group of the polarized phase.
O~has clearly 16 one-dimensional irreducible 5. Discussion
representations (table 4), the first 8 of which are
time-even and the others (primed) are time-odd. Thus, the crystals of structure 5 can be considered
Furthermore, eight of them are spatially even (sub- as electrodipole ordered (polarized) according to the
scripts from 1 to 4) and eight are spatially odd (from F8 (Pr) mode orthoferrite. Concerning the magnetic
496
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Table4 —
Tensorial components ofthe properties under review arrangedaccording to the irreducible representations ofD~.
F1 K11, K22, K33 Xll,X22,X33
“2 K23 X23
F3 K13 X13
F4 K12 X12
F5 Y123 fl123,fl213,$312
F6 P.,,, E,, Yiii, Yin, Y133 $IIl,$122,/1133,P212,P313
F7 P0, E0 ‘~12, 7222, 7233 $122, $211, $222, $233, $323
F8 P,,, E,,, ~ ~0I’ 6oi, ~oi,c0 Yi 13, 7223, 7333 $113, $32 l~$223, $322, ~
F G0 ö123 a223, a132, a213
F2 F~,,, G,,,11,, 5111, ö122, 5133 a1iI, al22, a133, a212, a313
F’3 F0, ~
1’y 2 ~2 , 2
112, a121, a222, a233, a323
F~ F,,, G,,,, 11,, ô113, ~223, 5333 a113, a131, a223, a232, a333
a1 I, a22, a33
16 a23, a32
F7 a13, a31
Fl a~2,a21
order, as was indicated above direct magnetic mea- axes of the rhombic crystal. It is easy to see that the
surements do not enable us to determine its type. ferroelectric domain structure retains the magneto-
Presumably, this is connected with the 90°ferroe- electric susceptibility in the diagonal form. The z
lectricdomain structure. But it is safe toassume that component of the polarization measured in our ex-
the crystal is ordered according to the F~(FZGX) periments as a function of the field is given by the
mode below TN, i.e. P11 FlI [001] within each do- expression
main. Such a magnetic structure is stabilized by the p = a33 H,, (4)
magnetic anisotropy of the Fe subsystem and is usu-
ally observed in orthoferrites with dilated R subsys- in the first approximation.
tem. The magnetoelectric measurements employed Fig. 5 represents the orientational dependence of
in this Letter give a direct confirmation of a given the MEE, i.e. the magnitude of P,, plotted as a ra-
assumption. dius-vectoralong the field direction within the (110)
Let us regard table 4. Only those tensor compo- plane, at H= 1 MA/rn. As is seen from the figure the
nents must be nonzero which occupy the first line of experimental dependence (continuous curve) is well
the table (F1) in the paraelectric—paramagnetic described by eq. (4) (dashed curve) everywhere, ex-
phase, i.e. they are invariants of the D~group. As cept for the areas where the field is oriented almost
a result of electrodipole ordering the symmetry will perpendicular to the z-axis.
reduce and tensor components belonging to F8 must It is characteristic that the sign of polarization at
be added. Then, in addition those corresponding to the positive and negativemagnitude ofH,, is positive
F~appearing due to magneticorderingbelow TN, be- since the sign of a33 changes with the sign changing
come nonzero. Thus, in the polar phase the qua- of the magnetization F,,. This is clearly seen from the
dratic MEE F, = /J,JkHJHk/
2 is to be observed and the MEE field dependence in Dy
0 55Bi0 45FeO3 at
other quadratic MEE F, = cr,JkEJEk/2 below TN ap- H II [001] (fig. 4). That discovers the original hys-
pears as well. teresis of the “butterfly” type when the absolute value
Besides that components belonging to F’5 = F8 x of the magnetic field z component does not exceed
F’4 become nonzero due to interactionof the ordered the coercive field H0 in this case additional narrow
electric and magnetic subsystems; the linear MEE petals where F,, has negative sign appear on the MEE
becomes permitted and the matrix of magnetoelec- (fig. 5) orientational dependence in the vicinity of
tric susceptibility must be diagonal in the principal HI [001].
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Thus, the observed MEE dependences upon the
IPk(O~)C/in2 value and direction of the magnetic field in
30°\ ~ / Dy
0 55Bi0 45FeO3 show the diagonal form of the MEE
06 / linear tensor in the principal axes of the rhombic
+ / crystal which in turn unequivocally shows the mag-
600 ,. — netic ordering according to the F’4 state.
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